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Unprecedented environmental challenge

The EU policy response

Fundamental challenges in circular economy
transformation

Long-term transition pathways
Dematerialisation
 Produce more utility with less
material
Circularity

 Maintain materials within
economic (productionconsumption system
Bio-based materials
 Increase a share of materials
produced from sustainably
sourced biomass

Circular Economy Transformation Process
• Circular economy is an
innovation agenda

• Technology innovation as enabler
• Business, governance and social
innovation necessary for
systemic transition
• Strong incentives needed to
overcome barriers and accelerate
the transition
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The production of materials causes 23% of global GHG emissions

Global GHG emissions from a value-chain perspective
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Iron & steel, aluminium, and
other metals
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Cement, lime, plaster, and other
non-metallic minerals
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Plastics and rubber

Wood production
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Report assesses seven crucial Material Efficiency Strategies
to reduce emissions

Using less material by
design

Enhanced end-of-life
recovery and recycling
of materials

Material substitution

Recovery,
remanufacturing, and
reuse of components

Fabrication yield
improvements

Product lifetime
extension

More
intensive
use
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IRP report focuses on high-relevance housing and cars as examples
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…using large
amounts of
material

…providing
essential services
to society

…creating high
economic value

…showing
significant
potential to
increase
efficiency

Final Use

Services
8

Other products
Electronics

6
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Vehicles
Metal products
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Machinery
Construction
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0

Industries
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Material Efficiency Strategies can reduce 35% of lifecycle
emissions from homes in G7 countries in 2050
G7 Countries

35%
250Mt

Material cycle emissions

1200Mt

life-cycle emissions
can be reduced
through ME
strategies.

140 Mt

130Mt
120Mt

Emissions from
operational energy use

Material cycle emission
reductions

5 Mt

590 Mt

XXGt
460 Mt

2050 life-cycle emissions
without ME strategies

2050 life-cycle emissions
with ME strategies

Operational energy use
emission reductions
(a) MES=Material Efficiency Strategies

2016 life-cycle
emissions
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MES can reduce 60% of lifecycle emissions from homes in China
and India in 2050
China and India

820Mt

60%

life-cycle
emissions can be
reduced through ME
strategies.

380Mt

Material cycle emissions

860 Mt

480Mt
70Mt

Emissions from
operational energy use

100Mt

Material cycle emission
reductions
Operational energy use
emission reductions

2016 life-cycle
emissions

300 Mt

230 Mt

2050 life-cycle emissions
without ME strategies

2050 life-cycle emissions
with ME strategies
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More intensive use and recycling are the most important
strategies
Potential GHG savings from material efficiency strategies for homes in G7 (2016-2060)
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Using less material by design

•

Material substitution
Product lifetime

andintensive
reuse
• extension
More
use

-3

• Enhanced
Enhanced
end-of-lifeend-of-life recovery and
recovery and
fabrication yield improvements
fabrication yield

2

improvments

• MoreProduct
lifetime extension and reuse
intensive use

-5
Material substitution

-7

-9
Icons/Freepik

Using less material by
design

*The reduction potentials shown
here are for strategy cascades, i.e.
implementing one strategy after the
other, therefore having synergetic
effects.

Most of the strategies reduce
predominantly material
related emissions
Some affect materials
and operational energy
use
‘More intensive use’
reduces materials and
heating/cooling needs
‘Material substitution’
(wood instead of cement)
can increase energy use
Ca. 20% cumulative savings
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Material Efficiency Strategies can reduce 30% of lifecycle
emissions from cars in G7 countries in 2050
30 Mt

G7 Countries

30%
life-cycle
emissions can be
reduced through ME
strategies.
1780 Mt

40 Mt

Material cycle emissions

25 Mt

280 Mt
Emissions from
operational energy use

730 Mt
450 Mt

Material cycle emission
reductions
Operational energy use
emission reductions

10 Mt

2016 life-cycle
emissions

2050 life-cycle emissions
without ME strategies

2050 life-cycle emissions
with ME strategies
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Material Efficiency Strategies can reduce 35% of lifecycle
emissions from cars in China and India in 2050
China and India

110 Mt

60 Mt

490 Mt

35%
life-cycle
emissions can be
reduced through ME
strategies.

50 Mt
1530 Mt

Material cycle emissions
Emissions from
operational energy use

120 Mt
1040 Mt
580 Mt

XXGt

Material cycle emission
reductions
Operational energy use
emission reductions

2016 life-cycle
emissions

2050 life-cycle emissions
without ME strategies

2050 life-cycle emissions
with ME strategies
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More intensive use, leaner vehicles and recycling are crucial
Potential GHG savings from material efficiency strategies for cars in G7 (2016-2060)
0

-2

•

Smaller, trip-appropriate vehicles

•

Material substitution

•
•

Ride-sharing

•

Enhanced end-of-life
recovery and fabrication
yield improvments

•

Car-sharing

Enhanced end-of-life recovery and
Ride-sharing
fabrication yield improvements

2

-4

Car-sharing

Product lifetime
extension and reuse

-6

Product lifetime extension and
reuse

Most promising strategies
reduce materials AND
operational emissions through
• Reducing the number of
vehicles
• Making vehicles lighter

Material substitution

-8
Smaller, trip-appropriate
vehicles

-10

-12
Icons/Freepik

Ca. 25% cumulative savings

*The reduction potentials shown here are
for strategy cascades, i.e. implementing
one strategy after the other, therefore
having synergetic effects.
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Cumulative savings from both sectors are 20Gt -36Gt
No ME

All ME
2016-2060 cumulative emissions with energy
measures but without ME strategies

G7

2016-2060 cumulative emissions if ME strategies are
applied on top of energy measures

China and India

Homes + Cars

Homes + Cars
92 Gt

116 Gt
-20
Gt

72 Gt

- 36
Gt
80 Gt

Given that the total carbon budget (1.5°C consistent) for all industries and private consumption is 50Gt
in the G7, GHG reductions in the car and homes sectors must be even greater than here modelled
through faster and greater implementation of both material efficiency strategies and energy measures
in houses, cars and materials production
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THANK YOU
Download the summary and other material at:

www.resourcepanel.org
https://environmentalfootprints.org/
For questions and engagement please contact edgar.hertwich@ntnu.no

Circular Economy: a solution to the
resource challenge
Ester van der Voet
Circular Economy Stakeholder Forum, 3 November 2020

Discover theDiscover
world at the
Leiden
world
University
at Leiden University
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The need for a circular economy
Sustainable Development Goals: protecting the environment and ensuring
development at global level


Development implies demand for resources will grow at global level



Protecting the environment implies resource extraction will have to be reduced

A circular economy presents a way out of this: using resources over and over
again




In theory, this reduces waste, avoids new resource extraction and reduces
environmental impact
In practice, this involves a major transition of our society at global level

A circular economy means: making use of the urban mine instead of geological
mines

Discover the world at Leiden University
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1. Knowledge of the urban mine
The urban mine is terra incognita – we need to improve our knowledge and
understanding to enable making good use of it
 Some first quantifications and insights of the size of the urban mine (Marinova et
al., 2020; MSc thesis Martijn van Engelenburg, 2020):
Steel in global rail network (Mton) per IMAGE region
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Steel stock in residential buildings 1970-2050, global level
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1. Knowledge of the urban mine
Stocks and flows of steel, aluminium and neodymium in the electricity system
(Deetman et al., 2020, acc. RCR), SSP2 baseline scenario

Discover the world at Leiden University
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1. Knowledge of the urban mine
Dynamics of the urban mine (Deetman et al. 2020): stock saturation could lead to
much lower inflows

Discover the world at Leiden University
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2. New industries
Mining companies should rise to the challenge and become urban miners
 There are some examples of companies recycling electronics, or re-purposing
demolition waste
 Many challenges in recycling: material quality, economic viability
 Even more challenges in repair, reuse, refurbishing and remanufacturing

Manufacturing industry should rise to the challenge of designing for circularity
 Simpler materials
 Products designed for robustness and disassembly
Here is real potential for innovation!
Discover the world at Leiden University
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3. New policies
Government policies aiming at providing incentives and removing barriers

 To know what is where: supply chain information, urban mining statistics
 To enable circularity in the legal system: remove barriers related to waste
regulation, adapt quality requirements
 To protect against market failures: resource / carbon tax could provide some
buffer
 To raise awareness among consumers and their role in the closing of cycles

Discover the world at Leiden University
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A circular economy
When we manage to pull it off, it could be really effective! Example: 90% recycling
of EoL aluminium from now on would allow CO2 emissions to go down while still
maintaining production growth (van der Voet et al., 2019)

Aluminium production (109 kg/year)

Discover the world at Leiden University

Related CO2-emissions (kg CO2-eq / year)
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CIRCULAR BIOECONOMY –
BIOPLASTICS AND SOIL HEALTH

CATIA BASTIOLI
03.11.2020

CIRCULAR BIOECONOMY
REGENERATION MUST START FROM SOIL

•

•

In the transition process toward a low carbon economy,
sustainable Circular Bioeconomy intended as territorial
regeneration and as bridge among different sectors with soil
health at its core is a powerful tool, to curb disruptive
phenomena, to guide the transformative process towards
resilience.
In this perspective a systemic, transformative and
multidisciplinary re-design effort is required at local level
correlating the energy transition to soil use and soil and
water health, food habits, food chains, food waste and food
security, and to the pressure of anthropogenic activities at
multiple levels.

Source: Photo by Francesco Gallarotti, Alex Wigan, Bence Balla-Schottner, Eddie Kopp, Maarten van den Heuvei on Unsplash
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“CARING FOR SOIL IS CARING FOR LIFE” ACTION PLAN
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BY THE EU MISSION BOARD SOIL HEALTH & FOOD

Soil is a non renewable resource which
needs our attention!

•
•
•
•
•
•

2.8 million potential contaminated sites (only 24%
inventoried) posing major health risks
65-75% of agricultural soils with nutrient inputs at
levels risking eutrophication of soils and water and
affecting biodiversity
Cropland soils losing carbon at a rate of 0.5% per
year; 50% of peatlands drained and losing carbon –
this is contributing to the climate crisis
24% of land with unsustainable water erosion rates
25% of land at High or Very High risk to
desertification in Southern, Central and Eastern
Europe in 2017
The costs associated with soil degradation in the EU
exceed 50 billion € per year

MISSION TARGET:
by 2030, at least 75% of all soils in each EU
Member State are either healthy or show a
significant measurable improvement for all
indicators where levels are below accepted
thresholds, to support the provisioning of
essential ecosystem services
for food, people, nature and climate

8 PRIORITIES TO ACHIEVE THE MISSION

A BIOECONOMY OF THE VALUE
FIRST PRIORITY: BRING BACK CLEAN ORGANIC MATTER TO SOIL
Consumption-based measures, such
as changes in diet or a reduction in
food loss and waste, offer a
substantial mitigation potential of
1.5– 15.6GtCO2-eq/y on a global
scale, greater than supply-side
measures.

Demand side: diets and
consumption (food wastes,
chronic diseases)

A copernican
revolution of
farmers role
and
of value
distribution along
the value chain

Supply chains (agri,
food, fibre, bioenergy)

Consumpt
ion (public
health,
planetary
health)

Land
management
systems

Supply chains
(agri, food,
fibre, bioenergy)

SOIL
HEALTH

Land management
systems
Soil health: conserving,
restoring, regenerating

Source: EC, Final report of the High-Level Panel of the European Decarbonisation Pathways Initiative, 2018

+SOC
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BIOPLASTICS IN CIRCULAR BIOECONOMY
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A KEY TOOL FOR “MAKING MORE WITH LESS”

Bioplastics and food can share the same type of feedstock: Bioplastics must be used as key instruments to change the
paradigm ”making more with less”, overcoming overexploitation of resources and pollution problems, closing the
carbon cycle.
Toward this goal, four are the key priorities we need to apply:
1. stop thinking about unlimited growth
2. be regenerative and transformative using bioplastics to
trigger a cultural change making more with less
3. stop degradation and pollution of soil and water using biobased resources which are biodegradable for those
applications where there is a high risk of accumulation of
fossil products in the environment and risk of organic
matter wasting
4. priorities based on a sound systemic impact assessment

Source: EC, Final report of the High-Level Panel of the European Decarbonisation Pathways Initiative, 2018

1. STOP THINKING ABOUT UNLIMITED GROWTH
BIOPLASTICS AS KEY TOOL FOR “MAKING MORE WITH LESS”

Avoid one to one replacement of materials from
fossil resources with renewable ones

•
•

no need to start to replace traditional products
like plastic bottles in a drop-in logic with bio-based
ones
rethink the whole model, maximizing the recycle
of traditional plastics in one of the betterestablished recycling system.
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2. USING BIOPLASTICS TRIGGERING A CULTURAL CHANGE
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BIOPLASTICS AS KEY TOOL FOR “MAKING MORE WITH LESS”

•

•

•

Redesign how products are produced, consumed and disposed
of, encouraging the growth of added value chains with multiple
products.
These integrated value chains can be used as open labs, involving
different actors leading to an induced incremental innovation
process of learning-by-doing evolving towards a participative
innovation approach to fill the existent knowledge gap.
We will have the opportunity to transform peripheral areas in
strategic centres; to do so, we need to play on diversity and
specificity of territories linking innovation to cultural heritage
and local challenges, transforming bio-based scraps and biomass
from marginal areas in raw materials and sustainable products,
as well as organic waste in high quality organic matter and
compost for soil regeneration.

3. STOP DEGRADATION AND POLLUTION OF SOIL AND WATER
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BIOPLASTICS AS KEY TOOL FOR “MAKING MORE WITH LESS”

BIODEGRADATION IN SOIL
needed for auxiliary products used in
agriculture at high risk of dispersion in
soil, creating accumulation problems
(i.e. bioherbicides, biolubricants,
mulch films, slow release devices,
coatings for seeds/ fertilizers etc.)

Using bio-based resources which are
biodegradable for those applications where
there is a high risk of accumulation of fossil
products in the environment and risk to waste
organic matter

BIODEGRADATION IN WATER

•

•
•

In this scenario biobased-biodegradable products
together with an efficient network of treatment
plants, ensure that no persistent substances
accumulate in purified waters, in sludges and in
organic matter.
Clean organic matter can close the carbon cycle,
regenerating soil fertility and health, maintaining
biodiversity and decarbonizing the atmosphere.
Nowadays, due to pollution, more than 64Ml ton
of organic waste out of 96Ml is not recycled at EU
level, representing a huge waste of resources and
opportunities.

Treatment plants

needed for products with problems of
accumulation in water and in sewage sludges
of water treatment plants, as in case of non
biodegradable additives for cosmetics and
detergents

BIODEGRADATION IN COMPOSTING
Composting plants

Needed in applications highly likely to be
polluted by food residues or which would
pollute organic waste that would then end up
in landfills (fruit&vegatable bags, waste
bags, coffee capsules, food packaging
difficult to be recycled, multilayer films,
labels, foodservice products, etc. )

4. FIX PRIORITIES BASED ON A REAL SYSTEMIC IMPACT ASSESSMENT
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BIOPLASTICS AND BIOPRODUCTS AS KEY TOOL FOR “MAKING MORE WITH LESS”

First2Run: the first EU Flagship of BBI JU

•

•

•

Reliable systemic assessment tools, capable to measure
environmental, economic and social impacts at local level,
applied to the integrated value chains, taking in mind their
evolution potential.
Innovative infrastructures of circular bioeconomy producing
bio-based materials are in their infancy and a continuous
dynamic evolution from less impacting solution up to negative
emissions solutions will be possible over time.
This huge potential of innovation and evolution has to be taken
into consideration in assessing the today impact.

ORGANIC WASTE AND BIOPRODUCTS ACASE STUDY OF CIRCULAR BIOECONOMY TO BE
MULTIPLIED
THE PARTNERSHIP AT THE BASE OF SUCCESS

•

•

•

The case study activated by Novamont together with composters, retailers and municipalities started in Italy
many years ago with more stringent standars in the definition of compost and by using only biodegradable
products for the separate collection of organic waste. This is now a platform at national level with a
network of hundreds of actors and new products as well as with a 47% post-consumption food waste
recycled (vs 16% of EU average and 27% of Germany) transformed in high quality compost for soil
regeneration. This case is going to be replicated by other Countries and Regions.
Starting from organic waste and soil health it is possible to activate a range of research and innovation
projects and a network of partners at local level promoting a co-design approach to regenerate territories
at environmental and social level with the opportunity to produce a wide range of innovative products
triggering a cultural change in the local communities.
Bioplastics, bioproducts and biochemicals from integrated productions can trigger new initiatives to
decarbonize, innovate, regenerate different value chains.
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ORGANIC WASTE COLLECTION IN ITALY- A REPLICABLE MODEL
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READY TO BE MULTIPLIED

A platform for the collection of organic waste starting from the bioplastics value chain is developed, in cooperation with composters and
municipalities, resulting in a model for which Italy is now first in Europe for recycling of food waste.

Annual tons of
organic waste

7,7 million tons

60 million tons

3,6 million tons
Annual tons of
organic waste
currently collected

9,5 million
tons

16%

of the total
Total annual tons of
organic food waste
that could be
collected through a
transition to
optimized separate
collection schemes

Thanks to the introduction of compostable bags and
thanks to the willingness of citizens to use them for
the separate collection of organic waste, the
consumption of disposable bags in general has
decreased, passing from almost 180,000 tons in 2010
to 78,000 tons in 2019

47%
of the total
The highest value in
Europe (Italy alone
collects around 40% of
the EU27 + )

50,9 million tons

6,5 million tons

+61.500 jobs

+4.500 jobs
Shoppers placed in the
market

Source: Zero Waste Europe and BioBased Industries Consortium, Bio-waste generation in the EU: Current capture levels and future potential, 2020.

Source: Plastic Consult per Assobioplastiche, La filiera dei biopolimeri compostabili, 2020.

BIOPLASTICS , BIOPRODUCTS AND CIRCULAR BIOECONOMY
CONCLUSION

•

•
•

Bioplastics declined in the logic of Circular Bioeconomy with soil health and the local value chains at the
center are a key tool for accelerating the post-covid 19 relaunch programs through partnerships along the
value chain, closing the carbon cycle.
The challenge is the co-creation of joint solutions for “making more with less” addressing the pressing
environmental and social challenges of EU.
This approach is fully in line with Green Deal and related EU Strategies and Policies as well as with Mission
Board Soil Health & Food action plans
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“We need a new age of enlightenment in the definition of policies,
characterised by a better balance between man and nature, markets and
law, private consumption and public goods, short and long-term thinking,
social justice and incentives for excellence”.
CATIA BASTIOLI

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION
www.novamont.com
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Current material efficiency policies often lack a climate impact perspective and
climate policies often miss the material-efficiency perspective

Current material-related policies focus mostly
on end-of life landfill diversion

However, the design of houses and vehicles is
a key point of leverage for GHG impact
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Policy intervention is required to fill the huge current gap if full
benefits are to be achieved

Policy

Material
Efficiency
Strategies

Material
Efficiency
Outcomes

GHG
Impacts

Policy makers need to plan more and better evaluation of existing
and new policies to inform best GHG impact of future policies
48
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Policies that apply across sectors may be of equal importance

.

.

Government use of
building certification
systems

.

Green public
procurement

Cross-cutting
policies for
material
efficiency

Recycled
content
mandates

.

.

Virgin
material
taxation

Nationally Determined
Contributions (NDCs)

Removal of virgin
resource subsidies
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